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軍事研究 2013-11-30 over 3 800 total pages just a sample of the studies publications included drone swarms terrorist and
insurgent unmanned aerial vehicles use potentials and military implications countering a2 ad with swarming stunning swarms
an airpower alternative to collateral damage ideal directed energy system to defeat small unmanned aircraft system swarms
break the kill chain not the budget how to avoid u s strategic retrenchment gyges effect an ethical critique of lethal remotely
piloted aircraft human robotic swarm interaction using an artificial physics approach swarming uas ii swarming unmanned
aircraft systems communication free robot swarming uav swarm attack protection system alternatives for destroyers
confidential and authenticated communications in a large fixed wing uav swarm uav swarm behavior modeling for early
exposure of failure modes optimized landing of autonomous unmanned aerial vehicle swarms mini micro and swarming
unmanned aerial vehicles a baseline study uav swarm operational risk assessment system smartswarms distributed uavs that
think command and control autonomous uxv s uav swarm tactics an agent based simulation and markov process analysis a
novel communications protocol using geographic routing for swarming uavs performing a search mission accelerating the kill
chain via future unmanned aircraft evolution of control programs for a swarm of autonomous unmanned aerial vehicles afit uav
swarm mission planning and simulation system a genetic algorithm for uav routing integrated with a parallel swarm simulation
applying cooperative localization to swarm uavs using an extended kalman filter a secure group communication architecture
for a swarm of autonomous unmanned aerial vehicles braving the swarm lowering anticipated group bias in integrated fire
police units facing paramilitary terrorism distributed beamforming in a swarm uav network integrating uas flocking operations
with formation drag reduction tracking with a cooperatively controlled swarm of gmti equipped uavs using agent based
modeling to evaluate uas behaviors in a target rich environment experimental analysis of integration of tactical unmanned
aerial vehicles and naval special warfare operations forces target acquisition involving multiple unmanned air vehicles
interfaces for small unmanned air systems isus program tools for the conceptual design and engineering analysis of micro air
vehicles architectural considerations for single operator management of multiple unmanned aerial vehicles
Over 40 Publications / Studies Combined: UAS / UAV / Drone Swarm Technology Research 2016-10-31 this book
explores the latest empirical research and best real world practices for preventing weathering and recovering from disasters
such as earthquakes or tsunamis to nuclear disasters and cyber terrorism provided by publisher
Crisis Management: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and Applications 2006 highlights the human components of
remotely piloted aircraft systems their interactions with the technology and each other and the implications of human
capabilities and limitations for the larger system considers human factors issues associated with rpas but within the context of
a very large system of people other vehicles policy safety concerns and varying applications chapters have been contributed
by world class experts in hsi and those with operational rpas experience considers unintended consequences associated with
taking a more myopic view of this system examines implications for practice policy and research considers both civil and
military aspects of rpas
Remotely Piloted Aircraft Systems 2004-09-30 as the department of defense continues development of the future warrior
system the difficulty of moving rapidly from design to manufacturing for complex technologies is becoming a major concern in
particular there are communication gaps between design and manufacturing that hinder rapid development of new products
important for these future military developments to help address those concerns dod asked the nrc to develop a framework for



bridging these gaps through data management modeling and simulation this report presents the results of this study it
provides a framework for virtual design and manufacturing and an assessment of the necessary tools an analysis of the
economic dimensions an examination of barriers to virtual design and manufacturing in the dod acquisition process and a
series of recommendations and research needs
American Book Publishing Record 2009 although the united states plays a leading role in the development of technology
particularly that used by militaries around the world the u s military nonetheless continues to find itself struggling against
lower tech foes that conduct warfare on a different scale emerging technology is indeed available and is regularly employed in
american counterinsurgency efforts however since it is also constantly in flux strategies for its use must continually evolve to
ensure that available resources are put to best use against disparate enemies counterinsurgency operations are inherently
political conflicts and in the role and limitations of technology in u s counterinsurgency warfare richard w rubright addresses
the limits of constraints of technology in enhancing american military capability analyzing the confines and self imposed
restrictions on the use of technology as well as current military doctrine he develops a new rubric for guiding the military in
modern warfare drawing on textual analysis personal interviews with international military professionals and firsthand
experience on the ground in iraq this book is the first to address the role of technology in counterinsurgency operations within
operational tactical and strategic contexts
Retooling Manufacturing 2015-02-01 インド洋からアジア太平洋までカバーする世界最大の統合作戦軍の実像に迫る
Signal 2018-07 this edited volume reviews the nature and consequences of naval modernisation in southeast asia against the
backdrop of growing tensions over the south china sea and increasing competition between the united states and china in the
region the varying problems and challenges facing the small and medium navies of the area as they seek to grow their
maritime power in response to their perceptions of strategic need are compared and contrasted the prospects of significant
destabilisation of an already volatile area even of a potential naval arms race are carefully analysed there can be little doubt
that naval modernisation in southeast asia is a key indicator of the likely future of the asia pacific and also illustrates the
problems faced by small and medium powers in a world dominated by the great accordingly this book will be of much interest
to students and teachers focusing on security in the asia pacific region as well to those concerned with naval development in
genera l
The Role and Limitations of Technology in U.S. Counterinsurgency Warfare 2015-08 this international analysis explains how
terrorism and the war on terror is communicated through a variety of global media outlets
アメリカ太平洋軍の研究 2017-09-18 this book provides a systematic and comprehensive analysis and overview of china s foreign policy
since 1949 it starts with constructing an analytical framework for explaining chinese foreign policy and then on the basis of
that outlines and analyzes developments in different areas of foreign policy such as security policy international economic
policy and policy toward multilateralism and foreign policy toward different areas of the world such as the united states east
asia europe and developing countries the book also examines decision making in chinese foreign policy discusses issues of
current concern including maritime disputes xi jinping s more assertive approach to foreign policy the one belt one road
initiative and the trade war with the united states the book concludes with a comparative analysis of the three phases of china
s foreign policy since 1949 and provides a brief assessment of how china s foreign policy is likely to develop going forward



The Management of Security Cooperation 2012-01-24 this report contains the results from a research project aimed at
identifying new capabilities for the future royal netherlands navy rnln with the type of naval operations and tasks for the period
up to 2030 35 largely enduring the current regional power projection profile of the royal netherlands navy rnln must be
strengthened and renewed we envisage the core of the future naval force to remain a versatile mix of surface and sub surface
combatants shipborne helicopters and unmanned systems for intelligence purposes and extended force projection modern
amphibious forces and long range land attack capability to counter anti access and area denial a2ad threats all main vessels
should be ocean going able to navigate the main operating theaters in the european seas and the carib under all conditions but
even while we expect that naval operations and tasks as well as the overall force profile of the rnln will evolve rather than
drastically change the rnln must substantially innovate but not beyond recognition its personnel materiel doctrines and
processes organization and structures
Naval Modernisation in Southeast Asia 2022-01-24 this book contains a selection of the latest research in the field of
computational social science css methods uses and results as presented at the 2021 annual conference of the computational
social science society of the americas csssa computational social science css is the science that investigates social and
behavioral dynamics through social simulation social network analysis and social media analysis the csssa is a professional
society that aims to advance the field of computational social science in all areas including basic and applied orientations by
holding conferences and workshops promoting standards of scientific excellence in research and teaching and publishing
research findings and results
Media and Terrorism 2019-06-28 an npr 2023 books we love pick one of the next big idea club s must read books an
invaluable primer to arguably the most important driver of change for our future p w singer author of burn in an award winning
defense expert tells the story of today s great power rivalry the struggle to control artificial intelligence a new industrial
revolution has begun like mechanization or electricity before it artificial intelligence will touch every aspect of our lives and
cause profound disruptions in the balance of global power especially among the ai superpowers china the united states and
europe autonomous weapons expert paul scharre takes readers inside the fierce competition to develop and implement this
game changing technology and dominate the future four battlegrounds argues that four key elements define this struggle data
computing power talent and institutions data is a vital resource like coal or oil but it must be collected and refined advanced
computer chips are the essence of computing power control over chip supply chains grants leverage over rivals talent is about
people which country attracts the best researchers and most advanced technology companies the fourth battlefield is maybe
the most critical the ultimate global leader in ai will have institutions that effectively incorporate ai into their economy society
and especially their military scharre s account surges with futuristic technology he explores the ways ai systems are already
discovering new strategies via millions of war game simulations developing combat tactics better than any human tracking
billions of people using biometrics and subtly controlling information with secret algorithms he visits china s national team of
leading ai companies to show the chilling synergy between china s government private sector and surveillance state he
interviews pentagon leadership and tours u s defense department offices in silicon valley revealing deep tensions between the
military and tech giants who control data chips and talent yet he concludes that those tensions inherent to our democratic
system create resilience and resistance to autocracy in the face of overwhelmingly powerful technology engaging and direct



four battlegrounds offers a vivid picture of how ai is transforming warfare global security and the future of human freedom and
what it will take for democracies to remain at the forefront of the world order
China's Foreign Policy since 1949 2022-03-28 the encyclopedia of military science provides a comprehensive ready reference
on the organization traditions training purpose and functions of today s military entries in this four volume work include
coverage of the duties responsibilities and authority of military personnel and an understanding of strategies and tactics of the
modern military and how they interface with political social legal economic and technological factors a large component is
devoted to issues of leadership group dynamics motivation problem solving and decision making in the military context finally
this work also covers recent american military history since the end of the cold war with a special emphasis on peacekeeping
and peacemaking operations the first persian gulf war the events surrounding 9 11 and the wars in afghanistan and iraq and
how the military has been changing in relation to these events
Geopolitics and Maritime Security 1998-11 the role of intelligence in us government operations has changed dramatically and
is now more critical than ever to domestic security and foreign policy this authoritative and highly researched book written by
jeffrey t richelson provides a detailed overview of america s vast intelligence empire from its organizations and operations to
its management structure drawing from a multitude of sources including hundreds of official documents the us intelligence
community allows students to understand the full scope of intelligence organizations and activities and gives valuable support
to policymakers and military operations the seventh edition has been fully revised to include a new chapter on the major issues
confronting the intelligence community including secrecy and leaks domestic spying and congressional oversight as well as
revamped chapters on signals intelligence and cyber collection geospatial intelligence and open sources the inclusion of more
maps tables and photos as well as electronic briefing books on the book s site makes the us intelligence community an even
more valuable and engaging resource for students
Proceedings of the 2021 Conference of The Computational Social Science Society of the Americas 2023-02-28 日本の安
全保障と文化の関係を根源的に探る
Commerce Business Daily 2013-07-24 国のかたち とはいかにして見直されるべきか 建国二百年で 辺境の小国から超大国となったアメリカ その国柄を表す最高法規 合衆国憲法は 自主独立の精神を今な
お堅持している だが その運用をめぐっては様々な論議の連続であった 連邦と州での権限争い 奴隷制度をめぐる南北の対立 二度の世界大戦や冷戦下での言論の自由 国のあり方そのものを揺るがす時代の要請に対し 憲法はいかに解釈
修正されてきたのか ロイヤーであり 駐米公使も務める著者が 憲法を通じて合衆国の歴史を物語る
Four Battlegrounds: Power in the Age of Artificial Intelligence 2018-05-04 両大戦間軍縮期と戦中 戦後において日 独 英 米などはいかにして航空機産業と航空戦力を世界転回
したか 武器移転の連鎖 軍民転用 兵器の国産化 自立化から検証
Encyclopedia of Military Science 2000 中国では なぜ軍が党から離反することはないのか 資料的制約によって ブラックボックス とされてきた中国の国防費 軍事費に関して これまで取り上げられ
てこなかった軍事制度 軍事財務 軍事審計に焦点を当て 制度の変遷および改訂 変更箇所を分析
The U.S. Intelligence Community 1983 アメリカにとって海洋とは何か 新興国家アメリカをアジアや中東など国際社会への関与に駆り立てたものはなんだったのか
Hearings on National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2000--H.R. 1401 and Oversight of Previously
Authorized Programs, Before the Committee on Armed Services, House of Representatives, One Hundred Sixth
Congress, First Session 1999 エア パワーという言葉には エア フォース 空軍 の航空機 弾薬 センサーなどと共に 陸海軍及び海兵隊の航空戦力 攻撃ヘリコプターや戦術ミサイル さらには それぞれの軍
種が保有する各種の無人飛行機もしくはドローンなどが含まれます まさに飛ぶものはすべてエア パワーであるとの位置付けなのです また エア パワー戦略は宇宙空間 サイバー空間での戦いにも応用されます 今日の国際関係 軍事戦略
を考える上で欠かせない中心的な物なのです 本書は 近年注目を集めつつあるエア パワーに関する入門書 その特徴としては 以下の4つを挙げることができます 1 エア パワーの過去 現在 将来について包括的かつ多角的に理解できる



よう工夫されている 2 エア パワーをめぐる概念や思想に多くの章を費やしている 3 エア パワーの軍事的側面はもとより その政治的あるいは国家戦略次元の意味についても言及を試みている 4 エア パワーという言葉が意味すると
ころについて 常に問い直し続けている 第1次世界大戦からイラク戦争までのエア パワーの発展 エア パワーを巡る理論 宇宙 サイバー空間での戦いへの応用などエア パワーに関するすべてを 内外の最強の執筆陣が解説しています
Organization, Structure, and Decisionmaking Procedures of the Department of Defense 2003 proceedings of spie present the
original research papers presented at spie conferences and other high quality conferences in the broad ranging fields of optics
and photonics these books provide prompt access to the latest innovations in research and technology in their respective fields
proceedings of spie are among the most cited references in patent literature
Committee Organization 2003 かつてない分断が広がる世界を生き抜くために 私たちは何をすべきか 危機を乗り越える新しい リスクコミュニケーション 論
Department of Defense Appropriations for 2000: Secretary of Defense and Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff 2007-05
this premier media directory contains thousands of listings for radio and television stations and cable companies print media
entries provide address phone fax numbers and e mail addresses key personnel including feature editors and much more
broadcast media entries provide address phone fax and e mail addresses key personnel owner information hours of operation
networks carried and more
Department of Defense Appropriations for 2000 2005 戦争 について考えるための視座を提供し 戦争および軍事力 政軍関係の最先端議論を紹介
文化と国防 2004-10 identifies specific print and broadcast sources of news and advertising for trade business labor and
professionals arrangement is geographic with a thumbnail description of each local market indexes are classified by format and
subject matter and alphabetical by name and keyword
Biodefense 2016-12-12
憲法で読むアメリカ史上 2015-01
航空機産業と航空戦力の世界的転回 2013-10
現代中国の軍事制度 2019-05-23
海洋国家としてのアメリカ 2005
エア・パワー 空と宇宙の戦略原論 1931
News Media Yellow Book 2004
軍事年鑑 2007-07
Enabling Technologies for Simulation Science VIII 2022-01-14
Gale Directory of Publications & Broadcast Media 142 V3 1930
リスクコミュニケーション 2006
航空年鑑 2004-02
Directory of Publications and Broadcast Media 141 1990
戦争の本質と軍事力の諸相
Gale Directory of Publications and Broadcast Media
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